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CHURCH AND RELIGIOUS NEWS AND NOTES. MORGAN ON THE DEVIL
DR C. H.RICHARDS TELLS OF THE WORK OF THE COX-

GREGATIOXAL CHURCH BUILDIXGSOCIETY.
seventh-st.. this summer, under the superin-
tendence of the Rev. G. W. McPneraon. and the
results have already exceeded the hopes of the
management. The blind evangelist, the Rev.
Thomas Houston, has closed his two weeks of
successful effort, and to-morrow, at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon, the Rev. Dr. !•. G. Broughton, th«
Atlanta preacher, will begin one week of ppectal
services in the tent. Commander Booth-Tucker of

THE REV. DR. CHARLES H. RICHARDS.
Secretary of the Congregational Church Building

Society.
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THE DRAGXET AT COXEV.

The iast three of a series of Bible conferences
under the auspices of the Johr. C. Martin Fund
for the benefit of all colored ministers, church of-
ficials, teachers and Christian workers of all de-
nominations willbe held at Athens. Rome and At-
lanta. Ga.. on August I*.August 3 and September
1. The usual course of lectures and subject* for
discussions Is to be pursued and Is as follows:
(I) "The Dignity and Importance of the Gospel Min-
istry"; C) "The Minister's ResrKJOsibility as a Mes-
senger of C.od": (3) "The Object'uf Preaching"; »>
"Preparation of Sermons ami Th- ir Delivery*1. (Si
"Public Reading of the Scripture. Hymns and
Prayer*?; (61 "How to Study the Bible"; ITI"Bible
Writers and Their Times"; is) "The Christian Home
and How to Get a Home": (9i "How to Promote
Peace and Co-operation Between Churches andPastors"; (10) "Christian Living. Purity, Temper-
ance, ICoonomy. Usefulness." "The Bible Institute
Bulletin" for August, pivir.g the eours* of study
for the Bible institute of the John C. Martin Edu-
cational Fucd has just been Issued.

In t:-.e absence of ths regular clergy of the West
End Presbyterian Amatsrdam-*va. and
West One-hundred-and-fifth-st.. the Rev. Dr J J

iton. Perm. will occupy
-
1--

both morning ar.d evening r

the Salvation Army and the Rev. Dr. J. "WilburChapman will also each conduct a week of snecial
work in the ten-.

The boys' choir will lead the service of sons to-
morrow morning in the Harlem Collegiate Church.
Third-aye. and One-hur.dred-and-twenty-flrst-st.,
and the Rev. Andrew Hageman will preach on
the subject, "The Rewards of Serving for Love'sSake."

At tha Collegiate Chorea, Flfth-ave. and Waal
Forty-eighth-St.. the Ray. Dr. I*G. Broughten. of
Atlanta. Oa.. will preach en "The Supreme Mission
of the Church" to-morrow evening". Dr. Broughton
willalso preach ar the morning service, taking for
the subject of his discourse "Tha Will of God

"
On. August 21. the Rev. Dr. William Mackin-

tosh SAackay, a brother of Dr. Ma.-kav. of tha Col-
legiar* ' hurch, will preach at both serH-lces.

Mar.y people will doubtless gather at the Harlem
branch of the Young Men's Christian Association,
No. 5 West One tumiinni anfl <weii>j» flflliaL. to-
morrow afternoon at 430 o'clock to hear TVTUam

tt. a police officer, speak before the men'sg at that hour.

A B uthern preacher the Rev. Sparke W. jfaltiai
ignata. Ga.. win speak at the Fifth AvatraaBaptist Church

•
\u25a0 to-morrow mornlrg.

The evani . -c? al Puritan '"T.ape: N \u25a0

23 and 85 East One-hundred-and-thirty-afth-st.. in-
hurch of the Puritans, have con-

\u25a0 set with ;.. Avt so1s 0101o1 \u25a0

the Rev. Ralph H. Ferris, of Union
will preach, ami tha mem-

bers of tJ .•\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0 furnish

Of the six national organisations attached to the
Congregational denomination in this country, there
Is none whose beneficent work is more productive
of good and tangible results than that of the Con-
gregational Church Building Society, with head-
quarters in this city, whose secretary, the Rev. Dr.
Charles H. Richards, was called here from the
pastorate of the Central Congregational Church.
Philadelphia, to succeed the Rev. Dr. L.. H. Cobb.
who retired from the office a year and a half ago
after a continuous and successful service covering
a period of twenty-one years. In speaking of the
operations of the society, the Rev. Dr. Richards
said yesterday:

In fifty years of work as the agent of the Congre
gationa! churches for the assistance of any churci
within the denomination in need of help in erecting
a hduse, of worship or parsonage this society has
aided in the building of 3,491 churches and 87rt par-sonages. It now disburses an annual Income of
from $225,000 to $250. and is assisting in the build-Ing of two churches and one parsonage each week.
Ithas made loans or grants to three churches in
Alaska, haa helped in the building of ITS churches
in Xew-England, 83 In Oklahoma and a large num-
ber on the Atlantic Coast and in the SouthernStates, but the greater pail of its work has been
done in the interior and th« West. Its resources are
In three funds

—
the Church Loan Fund, the Grant

Fund and the Parsonage Loan Fund. Appropria-
tions from these funds are made for a term of
years, thus. In due time, returning to the society
to be loaned out again. Loans from the Parsonage
Fund and those from the Church Loan Fund not
exceeding K.^X)are without interest, and all appro-
priations are protected by mortgage, that, in case
of the failure of the church or a change to some
other denomination, the money thus invested may
be returned to the society for the uses for which
it was given. Three million five hundred thou-
sand dollars of grants ani loans in churches aided
is thus protected by the society at the present
time Th? finances of the society are managed by a
board of fifteen prominent business men in New-
York and "- vicinity, Charles E. Hope being the
treasurer. The society has branches In Boston,
Chicago and San Francisco.

Early Ir.October the American Bible Society an-
nounces, It will issue copies of th- Scriptures in
th« text of the Revised Version. This departure
from the time honored custom of publishing and
circulating only copies cf the King James Version
is made risible by a recs:it amendment to the
constitution of the society, to meet a demand from
aU sides for the more modern version of tha
Scriptures. The society has been able to make
favorable arrangements with Thomas Nelson i
Son?, who cwn and control the copyright to the
Revised Version, and that concern willdo the so-
ciety's printingof its Bibles and Testaments. The
first instalment of tha new work will be la !t:»x-
par.sive bindings.

The missionaries of the American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions now laboring in
Japan are pending accounts of busy employment
in Christian work In that land. This work, they
say. is going on most successfully. Much of It
has to do with ministering to the, soldiers In tran-

sit or to the households of the soldiers who are at
the front. The missionary women are devoting
mu<-h of their tins, directly and Indirectly, to
work for the soldiers, thus coming into friendly
and intimate contact with th* leading women
amonß the Japanese, the wives of officials and of
prominent civilians.

The classes at Tale College and the Sheffield
Scientific School, to which the late Rev. Horace
Tracy Pltkln belonged, have united In placing in
Tale's r.ew- Memorial Hall a L>ronze medallion, set

in marble. In memory of their classmate, who was
k'l'ed at r's post while a missionary in China by

The Bo"e r;in 19"0. The tablet bears an approprt-

at» inscription.

vt th« Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church. Flfth-

»V« and Fifty-f.fth-st.. Samuel Fallow*, of

thaiReformed Episcopal Church, of Chicago, will

Preach to-morrow morning at U o'clock and in Uw

afternoon at « o'clock. The Rev. Dr. G.
" CampwH

Morgan will preach at this church cr. August ..
Dr. Morgan

grega-
\u25a0

he has h<?n. called.

V ereat religious work is being accomplished in

the gospel tent Evangel, at Broadway and Fifty-

-~a t^t! V\im to eft iiHR*b«.er.

[ft g wHfcount for much Inhis Ufa when all,

ill
-

v—shows that Dem oao &-«•

for ell he's s-.irh an lrr-Pj

•-.tw*.«n the little waitress, with her girlish love
of carrousels *nd frankfurters, « nd the woman
w;

ttii« i^ekiijg out of the prisoners* room over an
< Seer's shoulder— hard, handsome, jaunty—there Is
a whole world cf sinful exi»erience. What Mary
CastSdr tieed3 more than anything <>n earth at
1-rescat 1« a dear, motherly- breast to cry her
lent '<aut on. 'axa that she finds la Mrs. W. D
Hushes, tr.e probation officer. Doubt has beep, ex-
lire?*e<s by outsiders as to the efficiency of pro-
itUo.l officer* ia a city like New-York, but no one*-fen sets the human drift that Is washed up on the
•.here* of the Coney Island police court could re-jr-in skeptical.

THOSE WORTH RESCUING.
"I.Jo Siot fcacertafce to handle the bad women

«ri» owne to Coaty IbImo." Mrs Hughe* told a•TrfbaM reporter, "but where a girl has trippedthr»-.:gf,fo!:y. or fca. been W. away by a rough
.remd or , ir.ve cf pleasur.. Itake her on pro-
J atfcn> to tie Qerae Home. .

"Th* iove of dr^ss and the love of pleasure -
•>ese are responsible for most of the arrests of
:ijuns giils that a:x- isiCe on the island. A great
riar.y or the girls who come to us *re arrested
for r'ttiiigdrunk. Ttvo-thirds of them' are morecr less immoral as w*>:;."

A yocrjj woman in a- frivolous green muslindr*«, with a Uea draped hat. is on trial. She !stool, confident. The officer Jtaa promised to "seeIyer through, too. and *he does not believe that«he has ar.yrhir.g trjrear. Two night* before shemet a man and wer.t the round ct th» ehowß with—*ra till tht complained of being thirsty Th*v*«•:;• into Hoe muj,o hall, whet- a party cf h—.r!.-r:<!s were sitting Tli- complainant eavs hetout!:' £>•> worth of wines and l.quors far thebefore he decided in quit. That wa» only*.t£r the ivorean in jrreen had disappeared. Then»• Zo-ir.a his watch and chain and diamond ringhad\u25a0fSKppeared. iuo. The woman smiles bark at hiM'>t£nspt ';'''i':Il1
"

is h» tc-Us his story. She knows~ *s nothing to f.-*ar.
7D:srh.Trse.j!" rCsthliu: can hide the light ofjrsumnh tr.at l«.-rs into her >•>\u25a0«*.

S^ifwf? c**'a- th<sn. fn old lonian.- arrestedvi
"
rjojt»:ir.?»,s. tvhorr. be;ng bom-less and frie~d-

ju*. the probation ofiicer talt'-s for a few daj>.
-•^1- m. wnflla aged woman, who came down to... p

"What v.-c-r* you do!»vc those two days and nights
!*;ore the officer fo-ir.d you?" 'asks the Judge.

"R-ridirjon tha carrousels." aaaM the girl from
1* r.;»;.j h«r wilted veil.

•And whet else?"
Eatlr.g frankfurters."

IVhat ItDisgorges en Tuesdays and
Fridays at the Island.

TuesAay and Friday are trial lays In the Ccney

lelari police court Twice a week the dragnet

cf the laT. w!;i.?h I*operating night and Cay un-
r.ot!c«d ur.der the glitter and glamour of tills big

r>e.sure c:ty l*y the pea, comes up to the surface.
• 't:s£orgir.g its haul cf the silly and the weak, the
'-redulous. the wilful,the innocert and the wicked.
The spectacle is not thfl least interesting of the
sights which Coney Is-iand affords tha observant
ar.d the curious.

A Emalllsh room, the courtroom, with the lr.evi-
"ratle tla:'i japanr.*\i sign upon the wall to the

effect that "srittirs: on the floors of this bunding
*« a jrisdemear.or." etc. A ?og?y looking young
rr.eu in. a loud cierked suit Is elttins \u25a0under the
p'.gn, conr.]?osei!y E;>ittirsr 2s often as he likes.

There are half a dozen ether efflcers lollingabout.
Poe» are chirwtag gurr. or tobacco, two or three
~r» gossiping, one is conversing animatedly with
t".!s prisoner, a god locking girl ina brown mackin-
tosh ani a iiiack poke hat. with a gr*-at<Jeal of veil.
Th* g:!rl has clear, grecs-blue eyes, and yellow
:.;i;r. brushed very smartly up from her pretty

rhite r.eck. She has a common looking young man
with her ar.4 a Elcrr>" woman of thirty-five cr
thereabout, i:: a nringy white waist, and three
diamond r:r.ps sir.kir.? into the fat of her podgy
left hand. The jrirl with tho gree:i eyes Is tho
facial cer.tre cf her littia gToup. Shs has charm.
The off.cial has promised to "see l.er through," and
Fhe isn't a tit nervous fat facing his honor. She
tr.d the oScer are quite chummy.

A nice little Italian grirl comes in with the fa-
ther, a respectable -workirigTrsan, ar.d together they
Kit near three tough girls who are eating peanuts
ar.d laughta? boisterously with a settee full of
i=hirt sleeved youths

—
waiters or bartender?, by

ibdr I00V&
A BEAUTIFUL FACE.

"1»- .1!:^f.e man with a brutish, face, redok-nt of
Le*r: a florid, stout yotir.g man, retklnff of
whiskey tit is 10 o'clock In the morning); two de-
w.t your^g fellows, who talk excited Italian: two

Chlnamtiu a Regress, and tken;—a face for painters

tn rave over, a face for men to die for. As dtll-
raie in every line as an antique gem. as aristo-
cratic as a daughter cf the Caesars, as tender, as
pure c? a saint; there It Is, cut like a cameo
tfShiMt the dingy, scrdid courtroom. The lovely
bron-, with the bronze red hair sweeping back; the
F.':.:lU:p. red little mouth; tl".e clear transparency of
ib* .-k::i. the exquisite pprliig cf the whole from
Utt rthit'; column of

-
j.k. like a Illyon its stem]

A...j ::,. a that splendid curve of the jaw from ear
'~<j data! Heavens! but the face hi romance and
poetry :r.carnute: The eoul behind it must be an-
£*'.l:\ Jt is a benediction, a perpetual inspiration
to purity and gentleness and unselfishness.

tThe routine of the court begins.
Jlwy Cassidy."

A .fcrlorn little figure of a girl emerges from

behind the "For Prisoners Only" doer. After tho
vi-uuj ewearirrs in partomlme it transpirts that
Mary Cassifiy came from Philadelphia last week
to work as waitress in a restaurant en the i.«land
f«r ti ar.d her board. Upon receiving her first in-
etahsesl of wages, ehe went out for a rraik and
J;cvcr cine back. Two days later the police found
5 cr wandering aimlessly about and arrested her
for vaprarc;'.

"Won't!" said Dennis. "I'mpoln' back t' N'York.
Ain't goln' t' stay in this ol' place no longer."

He stumped off, shoulders hunched, hands deep
In his Knickerbocker pockets, his prematurely old
little face snarled up into a sullen ecowl. The
nurse looked after him. a trifle discouraged. Den-
nis was certainly the bad boy of tha lot. It was
not quite a week sin he had come, ona of a
part* of ninety-odd East Side toys and girls, for a
fortnight at this house maintained through the
summer in the Connecticut liilla by an orgaulzatlon
in New-York. In that week be hail established
such a reputation that whenever there was a pieoe
of naughtiness that could not bo traced to nny

particular child the matron and the klnfiergartner
and the visiting curates said, as a matter of
course. "Oh. it's Dennis." The nurse, though, had
an Instinctive eyinpathy for bad toys, and sh*
always stood up for Dennis. But to-day he had
really been outrageous. He had taken the horse
out of the stable and ridden it without leave; ho
ha had a light with another boy. and he had
wound up by absolutely refusing to take a dose
Of medicine which the nurse had prescribed for
his sore throat. As he flung out of the room ha
contrived to knock over and break a big bottle of
ammonia. Then he disappeared from that part of
the earth for three hours.

About anaast a small and dusty figure appeared
before the nurse. It was Dennis.

"I'lltake that cted'dne now." ha said. The nurse
pave It to him m a matter-of-fact way sad began
to talk about soroethlnic entirely remote from the
erects of the day. The boy's face cleared. Dur-
ing th.-.t whole evening and the next n-ornlng his
behavior was flawless. Of course, he had a re-
lap**: such goodness could not last.
"Iwonder where he- was during that three hours.

'"
said a friend of the nurse, who had copie out v.ith
her ."band to upend a day, and to whom the
nurse told the story.

"Off In the wood* somewhere, probably,'* said
th.> husband. "Chewing grass, kicking: the tre9
-\u25a0tumps, rr> maJ he couldn't see straight. Then h«
bes&a to get hollow inside. and then he began to
Think that maybe he hadn't acted right."

"Everybody calls Dennis bad." said th* nurse,
"but he's got a spot in him that you can touch, if
you're square with him The other day Ihad c. lot
of the children up-garret, tellingthem stories, and
Dennis would not behave. He found an old ahoe
at:d kept pounding th* floor with It, (etng round
and round the rest of us hi a clrcl*. tillwe couldn't
hear ourselves tpeik. Inaked him to stop. &nd
he wouldn't. FinallyIsaid to him:"

Dennis, Iwant you to come to me.'"
'Wor.'t:' he said."
'Iwant you to come re,' Irepeated."
'You'ic soin' t" s-hut me up in that closet,' he

said."'No, on my honor,' Itold him '1 only want to
talk to you. man to T.an." Well, he came by de-
grees, and I:00k him outside and talked. Itold
him 1 didn't think he was treating me fairly, to
act bo badly when Ihadn't come up there to keep
order, but lust to have a good time with them all
Well, he didn't say much, but he was quiet afterthat, -..d when we'd gone downstairs he came up
bvhlnd me when no one was looking and suid:

•\u25a0'Would you mind shakin' hand*?'"
"He has a wistful little face," remarked the

nurse's rrisnd. 'I -as noticing him this morn-
ing."

'Wistful! eaid the r.ur«e. "Idon't suppose thattoy's had a spark of affection shown him in all
trie nine years he's lived. You ought to see the
home he comes from. Iknew his people when Iwas at the Settlement, Iremember the first time1 went there— the- live in two rooms in a t*.na-
rr.cr.t house in Cherry-«t. There was such a litter
cf thir.rs on the ioor—old clothes, broken dishes.mercy knows what!— that Icould hardly pick rr.

-
way in. Dennis mother sat there in a dirtywrapper, Kossiping with a neighbor. Dennis wasruntmg around through the litter on the floor; from
the fact of his not having any shirt 01.. Ijud(rc<i
that he was searching for that article. His mother
"aid no attention to him. By and by his stej-

"Now. Dennis," said the nurse, "th«i only «<;uar9
thing for you to do is to come back and take that
medicine."

Finding the Way to the Heart of a Little
Imp.

DENNIS AND HIS ONE FRIEND

visit her children in some home at the Island ar.d
Kat drunk.

"My first place, on mine to this country, was
Is Commor.wealth-ave." she tells the judce. "I
speak six lang-uages. I've been all over Europe. I
used to epend my summers at Newport and Bar
Harbor."

A Polish jrir:. with \u25a0 tsxra slab of black hair
clicked down over ore eye, is up for drunkenness.
"I used to work to East port. Me. Then Iwent to
Cal£iis. Me., to work in the sardine factory," she is
faying. "I got $3 00 a we*>k, but Icouldn't live on
that, and tha work was bo nasty Icame to Coney
to sen tickets at a show. They promised me $12."

The next girl la inclined to "be defiant. "I was
earning my livingat eleven, and now I'meighteen."
sr.e declares, in a laud, high-pitched voice. "Ican
earn J5 a »e«k and my board typewriting. Ican
make a chiffon or layer hat as good as any milliner.
Ican mark linen and Ican work laundry ma-
chir.trs to btat the band. I've been a forewoman;
Ican take account of eto'-k; I"

—
"With all theße mean« of earning en honest live-

lihood at your command, aren't you ashamed to be
iivir.e the life you have been livingat Coney Isl-
and*"' cuts in *th<? judge.

A thickset, beetle-browed pirl from
-\u25a0

itera • '3
the next case. She u*e(ito eiiik in a muMc hall,
and came to Con^y nopir.ff to get a better Job.
She acknowledges to frequenting a low dl\ •. and
tne officer ivho^arrested her there tells no good of
her.

"Grace Cor.way."
Oh. shame of shames! The girl with the bea-itl-

ful. Madonna-like face rises as her name is called,
and makes her way to the bar. Charged with
helping to drug a man and rob r.im of $1,000 worth
cf diamonds, she looks the Judfre straiKhr in the eye
and pleads "not kuiKv." Through nil his hideous
Eton' ihe never drops her lovely mask.

"She's a slick one." whispers one man to an-
ether in the "gallery." Coney I.«=!ar.d is still a
happy hunting ground for the adventuress. If»h«
has a heavenly" fa.cc. so much the wors* for her
victims.

Eeneath all the fairyJlka enrh.-intm'fit of Coney
Island, beneath Its frank amusements and the
Eimpl" family pleasure-taking that bd^s on all
around, there" is a subterranean Coney Island. The
mothers ar.d little children who ro'.i around on the
Leach know nothing about it. The nice. light-
hearted J'OUng fellows and girls who go down for
a dip arid visit the respectable shows know noth-
ir.p- nbout it.

A Tissue Paper Pattern of Shirred Blouse.
No. 4,803, for 10 Cents.

Full lists much shirred are among 1 the moj>t

fashionable of the season and promise to continue
their vosru*
for an tn-
deflnlYe
time. This
on© Is <••.-
ceed Ingly
graceful
and takea•x c eDtlon-
ally rood
lines. Inas-
much as
the fulness
is atjusted
to give a
box pleated
effect below
the bands
of trim-
rr.ir. Th«
model is
made of
pale b1 v »

chiffon
cloth withIcloth with
trim mir.g

of string

colored
lace, and is

NO. 4.8C3.-SHIRRED BLOUSE. ta^*™'^H:.-SHIRRED
adapted to all thet is equally well adapted to all thematerials soft enough to allow of shirrlngs.

The quantity of material required for the me-Clum s:ze is »•» yards 21 Inches wide. s\. yards 27
Inches wide or 34 yards 44 inches wide* with T\.yard* of insertion to trim as illustrated

The 3-"!™.No. 4JM is out In sizes for a 32. 34.36. ';and 40 Inch bust measure.
The pattern will be sent to any address on receipt

of 10 cents. Please give pattern and bust measuredistinctly Address Pattern Department New-
York Tribune. Ifin a hurry for pattern send an
extra two-cent stamp, and we willman br letter
postage m sealed envelope.

*

THE TRIBUNE PATTEBN.

BIRTHDAY LETTERS.

Miss Philo reQUSSta a few of the young folks to
send birthday letters to "a dear Bunahtna worker."
Edith Fttth N rth Thirteenth-st.. New-
ark. N. J.. who will celebrate her fifteenth birth-
day August H, and who ta always scattering Sun-
shine nlonir the pathway of others. The president
is sorry the request was not received e.i

A box of clothing haa been received from Weeds.
West One-hundred-and-fourtoenth-st. ; a bound
book from Keyser, W. Va.;fancy work from R.
B. W.; wools from "A Friend" and a generous
supply of flowers from it* Torktown Heights
branch. Mrs. 1 bert Harding, president. Therewere gulden glow lilies and hydra-

HEI^PS.

not yet know that they hava been selected. One
Is the oldest of five children and the mother a
wid«w: thn father of tho other has been paralysed
for two >ears. Without the thoughtful generosity
of T. S. S. members these children would have
be*n denied the pleasure of a much needed outing.

REQUEST FOP. FLOWEF.S.
Will some of the members who hare f.owers to

spare please send some to John Skeiton, No. 4U
East One-hundred-and-nlneteenth-st., Manhattan?
He Is an ascd man. nearly eighty years old, and
a great lover of flowers. During the past week
his sttpdau«hter died, after «n operation, at the
Presbyterian Hospital, and the poor old man is
left with only a deaf and dumb nephew to care
for him. The memher who makes this request
thirkn nnfhir.p w-nuld trtni; such a ray of cheer
to the age.i man as sonn flowers.

A REQt'EST.
President of the T. S. S.: Iwould like "The

Spirit of Missions'*, to read In a chapter of the
"Daughters of the King."' May .' ask some T. 9. 9.
member to send me thjnumbers to my address, if
sho does not care to keep them? Then they could
be "passed on" to some isolated member.

MISS S. SOPHIA NEWTON,
No. 1.207 Chnp^l-st., New-Haven. Conn.

ENTERPRISE GIRLS.
Three girls of the Enterprise Chapter who could

not a"ord to pay their board are spending a week
at the holiday house. One had her name on the
list for this week who thought she could pay her
\u25a0way. but her brother met wita an accident and
lost his work, so the mother could not spare the

.- <2 The girl went to the Settlement
hoßsa with tears in her eyes, and told the treasurer

\u25a0 S':me one else in her place, but when she
learned that the T. S. S. would pay her board the
tears at once gave way to sunshine. Five moragirls arfll be sent out this week. Two of them <1j

A GAT PARTY.
M:-- Jeroma, president of Ever Ready branch,

writes: "With merry hearts the carload of lnt.e

colored children and four "grown-ups' to look
hies tn arms started for Fort George

trsday. The large prinUd placards plainly

announced that the car carried a 'New-Tork
Tribune Sunshine Party,' and that it was a pay

party was made evident t/ th* songs and 'hem
indulged in by the children. On arrt\-tng at the

t-rminus of the trolley line tbe first point of at-

tack was the carousal, and the loud shouts and
laughter of the children on their prancing steeds
entirely drowned the steam music. Tha man.ig.-r

of the merry-xo-round made his usual discount en
ri3es for the Sunshine party. Many of the chil-
dren took •©me luncheon with them. Those who
had none were supplied with sandwiches, and then

Mkod eagerly for the ice cream. This treat

and the razxle dazzle completed a ray of sunshine
for thea* duaky children of the tenement houses.
Before reaching home three lusty cheers were
given tor 'v» Tribune Sunshine 8 nasty."

MONEY RECEIVED.
"K.," of East Orange. N. J. has gtv#n 13 for

sunshine; Miss Henderson. $1 as T. S. 3. dues tor

the "Hospital Volunteers." and 50 c?nts for a
badge; Miss Sophia L. Muessle. *las annual dues
to the general society, and 50 cents for a badge;
"Three IJttle Girls" on Long Island, it) cents, and
Mrs H Clark 16 cents for postage.

A PRATER or THE I""- COUNTRY.

\u25a0\u25a0And the strength of the hills is His also.

The!«2>i« str«ui<l> «ml oouraso o! my hill*

Above tho •Me Una of the seas of time.

Lor.! m<> yet further. Lord to peaks more clear.
rAtiltli« clouds like chining meadows lie.

Whrr. through the deep« of .Hence 1 may hear
"Vhe thunder of thy *«™^*ffil^on.

In conclusion Mr. Morgan tried to show his 11-

dience how to cope successfully with his majesty.

"You cannot fight him In your own strength."
repeated Mr. Morgan. "You must not only submit
to Gfd in order to resist the devil, hut you must
submit to God and resist the AaVaV*

DR. MORGAN' 3 ADDRESS.
Following is the substance of Dr. G. Campbell

Morgan's address on "Tha Ho'.y Spirit." delivered
Tuesday afternoon ia tha \u25a0rUaasid Auditorium:

"The Spirit was not yet given; because Jesus was
not yet glorified."—(John ... 3s.

These words constitute part of an Inspired expo-
sition that fell from the lips of our L<ord on a
memorable and interesting occasion. The whola of
this thirty-ninth verse contains the whole of the
exposition, and it reads thus: "This spaka ha of the
Spirit, which they that believed on him were to
receive: for the Spirit was not yet given: because
Jesus was not yet gloriSed"; and the commen-e-
nient <jf That exposition leads us. naturally, to ask
of what particular words of Jesus do tl-.eae words
constitute the exposition. "This spaka he of tha
Spirit."

In order that we may come Intelligently and with
all the force of the historic value, to tha personal
application, we will go back and think it tha
historic signification, then of the personal appli-
cation, both as fundamental and experimental.

Tuke the historic signification for one or two mo-
menta. \u25a0'The Spiritnot yet," «ays John. Now, what
did he mean? Because men knew about, tha Spirit
of God before than. Indeed, if you take your Old
Testament and go through it carefully you will find
that the Spirit of God is apoken of and referred to
from beginning to end of your Old Testament. You
will rind,

—
a matter of fact, that tha Spirit of

God was known la Old Testament times zut a spirit
of wi.sdom. as a dpint of might. The Spirit of
God was known and thought of as fire and as light.
Idoubt whether you will find any fisurativa lan-
guage concerning the Holy Spirit in the Naw that
you cannot find also in the Old. The Spirit of God
Is Inthe old. and you find Him all the way through.
and yet there is some sense in which the Apostle,
speaking of the Spirit of God and the work and mis-
sion and massage of Jesus, could say. 'iThe Spirit
was not yet, not yet given." There is aoraa kind of
difference, and it is for us to discover what that is.
Let me simply remind you again that the Spirit of
God is tolie found in the Old Testament, as some of
us have been seeing in our morning studies la this
conference. Itake down this divine library;Itake
'.' down, say, as a perfect stranger, and Ibegin to
read It. and Ihave not read Tory many sentences
before Iam brought into the preaonca of the Spirit
i>f God. Iread here In the very first chapter of
Genesis: "Inthe beginning God created the heavens
and the earth. And the earth was waste and void;
and darkness was upon tha face of the deep; and
the Spirit of God moved [or brooded, or hovered]
over the face of the waters." There, within a few
sentences. Iam introduced to the Spirit of God.
And the men of Jesus' day were perfectly familiar
with that writingof Moses: they were perfectly fa-
miliar with all the prophecies of the prophets con-
cerning the Spirit; they were familiar with psalms
that breathed out deep religious experience in such
words as these: "Take not thy Holy Spirit from
me. O God." There were some, senses in which
the Spirit had been known and had been present
iimor.j: men through all the days of God's dealings
with men. and yet John said the Spirit was not
jet because Jesus was not yet glorified.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OLD AND NEW.
Take the old dispensation and notice there >\u25a0* a

difference between the old and the new. a dlSer-
ence of decree and a difference of continuity. Let
n-.e take the last first, a difference of continuity.
Itake my Old Testament, and looking back over
tf. Ifind that the Spirit of God came to men occa-
sionally. 1 come into the New and Ifind that the
Spirit of God has come to certain men to be with
them perpetually. Let me change that, revise itt-lightly in the \u25a0 ay Iput it. Ifind in the Old
that He came occasionally; Irind ia the New that
He is coming perpetual^'- That la to say, tn tha
New there is a constant procession of the Spirit
from the Father through the Son. It is living
water as the ngure that marks the coming of the
Spirit. Not that the Spirit came at Pentecost— if
1 may use s-> imperfect a phrase— en masse, but
1hat He b*-ara:i that procession from God through
the Son into the believer and through the believer
that has never ceased from that moment to this.
Ir is an infinite and continuous procession. In the
Old Ifind the Spirit came upon special men at
special tlrr.es for special things, coming occasion-ally. Now Ifind Him coming perpetually.

Then, again, the Snlrtt came in the old dispensa-
tion to men for a period, and then was withdrawn.
He came, as Jesus said He should, to abide with
His church forever, and the spirit of God has n^er
been withdrawn from the church of God from the
moment of its formation until this moment. Ha
ha?, alas, often been grieved, resisted, quenched, as
to the administration of gifts, but never, never
withdrawn, nor willHe be until the church is with-
drawn; and when the church Is withdrawn at the
second advent. thea for a period the world will be
let! without Christ, without the church without
the spirit of God. But He came to abide forever
with the church.

Another difference Is this: That He came under
the oH dispensation for special ends, now He comes
for everything in life. He came under the old dis-
pensation for wonderful things. He came and made
Bezaleel a cunning worker tn gold and silver and
wood. Here isa special piece of work to tie done, and
and the Spirit clothes Himself with Gideon, and In
another place clothes a man with. Himself. The

Other Features of the Conference at
Sorth field

—
Xearing the End.

[Br rritiiniTO th:: T^Bl'Sf.)
East Nortnld. Mass., Aug. 12.— With only two

days remaining at the General Conference for
Christian Workers the genera! atmosphere of the
place is becoming intense and expectant. Already

plans are under way to make the last Sunday the
most enjoyable day of the whole gathering. Dr.
G. Campbell M\u25a0\u25a0-- is to deliver the two main

addresses of the day, and other speakers are sched-
uled for every other available hour, so that all who
come for the single day may hear as many as
possible of the conference leaders.

Special \u25a0;•=:•\u25a0 will also I
•

one of the attractive
additions to the customary programme, ar.d Regi-
nald R. McAll,orgranist of the Presbyterian Church
of the Covenant. New-York, will probably play the
new pipe organ at the praise service at 10 o'clock.
The use of the splendid two manual pipe orsan.
which haj done so an to inspire the musical
side of the conference, was obtained for thai sum-
mer through the courtesy of Colonel J. G. Esrey.

of Brattleboro. treasurer of the Northneld Semi-
nary. Th» organ itself is of medium size, and is

adapted to the Auditorium. Ithas 702 pipes, weighs
5.000 pounds, and is valued at about J3.000.
Inconjunction with this, the wellselected "North-

field Hymnal." which George C. Stebbin3. of Brook-
lyn,has prepared especially for the >.""r".:

-
.r. l1 work.

has b?en used throughout the gathering. Many al
the most popular hymns which ara sung here dally
wen written by Mr. BtsMtms, sad under his dig-
nified but sympathetic direction the singing at this
period of the conference Is much better than at tha
beginning. Assisting Mr. Stebbins as leader is
Lewis S. Schaelter, of East Northfield. who re-
ce^e.i his musical education at Oberlia College.
Mr. Schaoffer and Mr. Stebbins are kept thor-

oughly busy, owing to the large number of meet-

ings which W. R. Moody has succeeded in making
the daily routine. At the sunrise prayer meeting

this morning Dr. H. G. Weston spoke; at 9 o'clock
Dr Morgan gave a lecture on "Genesis"; at U
o'clock the Rev. W. T. McElweea. of tha Shawaut
Avenue Church. Boston, preached; at 2 o'clock Dr.
Morgan lectured; at 4 o'clock the Rev. Thomas V.
Moore, cf Omaha. Neb., made an address; at 6:30
o'clock T. S. Inborden. principal of the Joseph

Kearby Brick Industrial and Normal School, of Ea-

fteld. N. C. and at 3 o'clock the Rev. F. a "Webster
gave the final address of the day.

A3 might be expected from a tody af picked

teachers and orators, all of the addresses were
good, but the most unexpected and dramatic- was
the 2 o'clock lecture on the devil by Dr. G. Camp-

tell Morgan- After a few Introductory remarks.
Dr. Morgan undertook to explain the snajaol of

his sermon, after the explanation givea la the
Word of God.

-The existence of a devil." sail Mr. Morgan. "Is

a comforting thought, because itaffords the human
race relief from tha dreadful charges which could
otherwise be brought against It." The fact of tae

devil, an alien •lafiueace swaying mankind, accord-
ing to Dr. Morgan, lessens the enormity of the

fall. Human nature Is not »o bad as many churca

writers would have us believe. Sla Is an Importa-

tion into this world. It was not hera la tha be-
ginning, and is not an tnbora characteristla of

mankind. ItIs the result of something from with-
out, and that something is the devil. The only
proof we hava for this, however. Is in the Bible,
There, though, you find tha personality of the

devil as clearly taught as that of Christ bJinsglf.

Dr. Morgan gare a mathematical explanation of
his creation.

-The devil." sail he. "must have been created
by God. but ha was not created a davU."

He thea used Scripture to show that the devil

was formerly a rebellious angel cast out or heaven.
In the passage, "The angals kept not their first

•state." Dr. Morgan Interpreted '•estate" as sov-
ereignty or field which they ruled. The devil
sought a new field, which was the world. la aaa>
ming up the characteristics of the devil ha said;

First—He undoubtedly was an angeL
Second— Apart from Go-! '\u25a0•* had no existence. His

power wad always l;m.. . illlton'a statement
about ruling in bell was untrue, as tha devil did
not even rule there; ha was not master oi bis owa
household.

Third—He was neither imntsceßt nor- on-.n!pres-
ent He could not bo in New-York and Chicago
at the same time. His Influence could be scatter*-!.
however, and he had a lot at Dttla devils to da his
bidding.

Fourth— Be seeded tha eo-operatlaa of taea—
ar.d he go; tt.

AX UNUSUAL SERMOX.

Power of Habit.— Highmore—lthought you
told me the cook had gone. Whom were you talk*
lr.* to out there in the kitchen?

Mrs. Highmore (red and 3ustered>— Mvsel* liyou
atast know. I've got to have somebody to scci.
haven" t I?—{Chicago Xribuna.

" *

President Welcome* Teachers and
Praises Their Work.

"Washington. Aug. President Raosavelt to-day*

gave a reception and delivered a brief speech ta
about five hundred Porto Ricaa school teachers,
who have teen in this country several weeks at*

tending normal schools. The reception took plaoej

in Umj east room of tha Walts House. Tn» Presi-

Atat eased t-s teachers as follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen tIwish to greet you -wttij

all my heart here at the national capital. Xt is>
my earnest wish, as it was the wlsa of my
lamented predecessor, and as Itis th- wish of thsi
people of the United States, that only lmmti'sdi
good shall coma to the pecp;a of Porto Rico be-
causa of their conaectioa with this couatry* CAP-«
plause.)
Igreet you with peculiar pleasure and L-tares*.

because this body and those like you. who htm
engaged It. the work of education la Porto Rlco>
aro mm that work which, more than any other, is
vital to the future of the island. V»> must navei
education la its broadest and deepest sense—educa-
tion of the haart and soul as well as of the mind—*
la order to fit any people to do Its duty among ta*
free peoples of progress ts the world. AndItrust
that you hare, you tsac hers, you men ants
women engaged la preparing the next generation,
to do Its work, realize fully the weight of tin re-
sponsibility resting upon you. According as yoaj
here in this room and your colleagues do your
work well or 111. It depends as to how the r.rx".
generation at Porto Rlcana shall da their wosli
In the world.
Iam glad to see you because of th» very faeS)

that there la this responsibility upon you. Xothini:
in this world comes ta people who willnot work.
Nothing worth having comes to those who do co?
or ara i.o: willingto inaka on effort to get It; and)
Ihail you here cecause you represent that great
body of your fellows in Porto Rico who ara
maklnp every effort to fit themselves, physically.
mentally and morally to da the best work of whl-ili
they are capable- In the world. Igreet you and
welcome you here. CApplausa.)

The riombors of the party were then presented)
to the President by Samuel M. Lindsay* Pi j_siaii

Undent of Public Instruction of Porto Rloo. Prsal*
dent Roosevelt gave each of them a ccr£!al pa*»

aonal greeting.

FEW TREATMEST FOB COASUJUTMa*

A German Doctor Injects Medicines Directly
Into the Lungs.

[raox THE TBißtrxa SL'aaAtr.l

Wasiitncton. Aug. 12.—United States Consul G*a-
anl Gunther. at Frankfort. Germany, has for-
warded la Iks. Department si Commerce and Labor
an interesting account of a new method of treat-
ment for consumption. He says:

Professor Jacob, first physician of tha hospital
Charity, of Berlin, lectured a few days ago before)
th« Berlin Society for Internal Medicine on a new
mods cf treatment of consumption of the lung^
original by him. Professor Jacob started with th»
presumption that tha remedies usually employed do
not reach the location of the disease at all. and hat
therefore conceived the idea of introducing medica-
ments directly into the lungs. Through numirous
experiments on animals he became convinced that
such injections ar? very well borne by them. Th<»
manipulation ia very simple, ar.d can be undertakenby every physician who 13 familiar.with the use cf
the throat mirror. After the trachea and larynx
have been made insensible by cocaine or anaesthesiasa thin, rubber tube j3j3 introduced into the lungs and.
the medicine ia injected through it. The who'.e
process lasts hardly ten minutes.

Professor Jacob has found that the most efficient
remedy is the well known "tuberculins 1

"
which Pro-

fessor Koch used thirteen years 190; next in eiS-
ciency is creosote. He suceeed-ad in this way tn
making the tuberculosis bacilli disappear completely
in from four to eight weeks. So far he has treated
only five patients by his method, though h*expects
its general adoption. He added that through his
new method a safe dta*-nosii;> can sa made nt con-
sumption of the lungs while this has so far not
been possible. Heretofore tubercui&M was injected
hypodermic:. to demonstrate whether a person
suffered from tuberculosis; yet evea ifth* reaction
was positive, nothing was known about the seat of
the tuberculosis. Now only his new method of
"lun* infusion." as he calls it. needs to be eta-
ployed to determine whether tuberculosis of tha
lungs exists. Itis reported that the lecture was re-
ceived wi:h great applause

GREETS PORTO RICAXS.

figures art different, but they all teach the nsalng jat
the Spirit, to a tn* to a nation, Or the doingof a
wurlt and. when the work is done. the withdrawal
uf the Spirit But the spirit of God, now. Inthe newdispensation, comss into life not merely to aaaaji
Christian men for special work, but t.» equip them
for all their life. 3O that a true Christian man or>woman is it. man or woman baptized by th*» SplriS
inti> the life of Christ and indwelt by th« Spirit-
now hear me carefully—and anuinted br the Spirit,
not merely to prea-h. tjteach, not merely to sins!to pray, but tf.keep house, and to run a store. andto do everything; for a Christian man Us one who i»
t.hristo-centric by the baptism of the Holy Ghost,
arid there is n» department of his life »hi. may
not be energized by th»- Spirit ifhe is whollyaban-
doned to God. Here are the differences.

TH: - 53AIJfc2TT POINTS.
And then r«>t onlyH ther» this difference la con«tmuity. but there i*the difference in desreT Letna take three tazrrsr.-^-the iliflTerer.ee in the matterof .-in. in in- matter of sanctity, in the matter ofservi..>-. In«ier the oIJ disp^n.-ation mm had th-»forgivntss \u0084f sins, hut ther- never cane an hourwrtvn man lost his consciousness of «i!n Th« lawnever took away from man the consciousness cisin. s.. that the <-|*:estior. as to a man's conscious-ness, the que?t;on of sin. was that his cleanstnswas purely e.'rerr.frrial. Iam not talking of Xman s relationship to God or the fact that God didby grace :<ut sin away in the old economy, whichHe did. but tn the man's heart, in th«» man's run-sciousnesx* he had. to .juote i:; another form the>writer of the letter to th«- Hebrews, "a con-

science of sttn. and ho was n^vr free fromIt. But now this Holy Spirit comes, Hnd In thed -epest fibre uf human consciousness applies the
«-!»nnsins *>U>"d of th*- Son of »Vod. :rn<l by the str>-Plu:;-.iinn of the in^nite value of His pKssion give.
BUR n>> more consciousness of sin.

Th^n. .there is the difference jn the matter ofsanctity. Sanctity iv th* old dispensation was ex-
ternal: i: was the >ani*tity of ceremony, as for-
give;;.^ Ra< tIM (orsjiveness of cer»meny. Butnow. the Holy Spirit: comin? in. it is tbe, sanctity \u2666*.£fellowship, it is the sanctity of a. new enirgy, th«
sanctity of a new life. It is not the sanctity of a>man who is not absolutely thrcuarh anri through
changed, but lives in the sanctity of externalthings; it is the sanctity of a life permeated with
the very life of Jesus Christ by the indwellingof
the Holy Spirit of God. And so the Spirit of Go«i
in the matter of sanctity has come m new mea.-air»
and new degree.

And, once again, there :a the difference In ta»matter of service. Igo back to the old, and Ifledthat service was a duty. Icome into the new. and
duty 13 all gone because '.' 13 delight. Oh. Iknow
there are some people who are still teaching us
that duty Is the greatest thing In the world, Bo Is
is until" yon Una a better thing, and the betterthing is that you no longer say. "Imust preach, be-cause itis my duty." bat you will com* to say. "I
cannot help preaching; ItIs my recreation." That
is trie deeper truth. You will forgive my talcing
the Illustration of preaching; a man talks out c* nisi
own experiences, xou may put it down asrwnsre*
else you like.

But how was It that when Jesus stood viMt>.»
multitudes the Spirit had not yet come and the
new day had not yet dawned? Because Jeans was
not yet glorified. Now, brethren, very carefully
and may God help us—let us get back into thai
temple at Jerusalem and look at It. Inwhat seas*
was Jesus not yet glorified when He said that*
Iwant us to think about this. He was gloria Bs
the case of His disclnles In certain ways, and yws
they had not yet received the Holy Ghost. Hs »*»
glorified as Teacher. Th-iy had been dlacisles to?
three years. He was glorified as Pattern. They
w_>r» followingHim and attempting, so far as thjf
knew how. to mutate Him. And yet John says ays
was pet yet glorified. He was glorified as Lord xr^c^x
these bases of teaching and the revelation of aa
Ideal, and. although tne multitude had not r*»
ceived Him there was a small group of men. tna—
very disciples with, whose names we are familiar.
who had glorified Him. In brief— yen will saw
what Iam coming to—they had done what hun-
dreds of men to-day ire telling us Is eufmaa*.
And they had done more than all this. They bm

made Him the Ideal of their manhood. He was)
Pattern and Teacher, and yet John says Ha »••
not yet glorified, and. therefore, they tad not y»*

received tha Holy Ghost. Thers was serrqf Mm?
WSjßttaa)

THB BTVEa OS* LIFS IXO"WTNCk
Now. let us take just one step In advance. as<S

we coma on into the Acts of the Apostles, and w«
\u25a0ad the Spirit has come, the day has broken, tba)
rivers are Cowing; and. oh. my brethren, you can-
not get back Into those early chapters of ths ACM
of the Apostles without feeliag th.a sweep aaai
the rush or the river. Inever- read those Acts of
the Apostles, those early chapters, nowadays with»
out somehow going back to EzeSiel again, eithew
to actually read It again or to think of it:"Evarr-
thing lived withersoever the river came.** Am
what things that river made live In those sari*
days! It made the Roman (deal of government
live; It made Greek culture live, and as it made)
these things live It washed them from their pollu-
tions. Itinada tha very Hebrew ideal of reUstoa
live again that was dead. Th» river, the rtverl
There it is in the Acts of the Apostles. It Is tnsf.
the first rush of it. and these mea are no \inmm
livisff without the river, but la the full *w<sep of it.
Tha Spirit of God has come, the day has broken.
the mists have melted from tha valleys. Oh, th«
thrill, and the throb and the rush of the new Kiel
If you will take that old history that you hsv«

n the Old Testament, and take that new history
that you have in the New Testament, and every-
thing that haa succeeded it. and 15 you will stand,
back from It ar.d take a generous and wide, and
a spacious outlook, you win see in a moment the)
difference between the "not yet" and, this present
time. And then Iask you solemnly to come and;
sea (hat between the two. turning the darkness
Into light, and death Into life, the barren wilder-
ness of experience Into the fruitful hills and val-
!»vj cf the Christian dispensation, what is there?
There is Jesus c'orified. cot as a teacher or a pat-
tern merely, but in the mystery of His .^roaw
and n tha triumph of His resurrection: and is
la only when He is so glorified1 In human historyl

that tha rivers flow and tha Holy Goat is glve^
la all His fulness.
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